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The First Boy Scouts in Hong Kong, 1910-1912 (3)
香港最早期的童子軍, 1910-1912 (3)

Public Supports of Early Boy Scouts
社會支持早期童子軍

As noted in Part 2 of this article, many in Hong
Kong had treated the Boys' Brigade and the Boy
Scouts as one and the same.  The Hongkong
Telegraph, in reporting on the inauguration of the
St. Andrew's Boys' Brigade Corps, elaborated that

this 'Scout' system of training invented...by...
Baden-Powell develops also a sense of honour
and respect for all noble and fair things which
add new joys to boyhood while lending it a
graciousness and even a dignity...

In late June, in noting that H.M. King George
had become the President of the Boy Scouts, the
South China Morning Post again confirmed the local perception that
the Brigade boys in Hong Kong were Boy Scouts:

Tientsin was the first port in the Far East to raise a corps...of
scouts...The Hong Kong corps, which owes its inception to the
Rev. H. O. Spink, is also flourishing, and the greatest keenness
is shown by all ranks.

Spink's establishment of a Boys' Brigade Company in response to
the community's call for a Boy Scout Troop was a good example of
how individuals motivated by their own agenda could influence the
historical development of a movement. Though the group was
officially registered with the Boys' Brigade in Britain as the First
Hong Kong Company, it was known to the Press and most lay people
locally as the Hong Kong Boy Scouts.  Spink had successfully
substituted the community's call for a Boy Scout Troop with the
formation of a Boys' Brigade Company which had adopted the Scout
training program.

The South China Morning Post was naturally very supportive of
the budding Movement, given its role in promoting it earlier.  It
declared in May, 1910 that

[w]hat to do with our boys, to keep them from the streets and
promote healthy exercise and clean living, is a problem which
the institution of the Boy Scout Movement in Hongkong appears
to have solved.

It optimistically assumed that
both proposed Troops were
founded, and went on to say that
the twenty boys at St. Andrew's,
Kowloon, and the twelve at
Union Church, Hong Kong,
though "not a very big start,"
were "encouraging nevertheless
to the promoters."  Finally, it
urged more parents to enroll the
boys so that they could be
trained to become "useful,
manly citizens of the Empire,"
as "[t]here should be more than
forty boy scouts available in this
Colony."   While the editor of the Hongkong Telegraph was clearly
also in favor of the Movement, he was not particularly impressed
with the church and especially the Anglican association.  These were
his comments on the efforts of the two churches (Figure 7):

We cannot but approve of every scout organization, but we
deplore the plain fact that the two first of these are associated
with religious and sectarian activity, and that one should have
already received the blessing of our Government while the other
was still out in the cold of a Union Church schoolroom.  We

should like Boy Scouts to be wholly
unsectarian, unconnected as Boys Scouts
with any religious body, though individually
and personally devout Christians and
sincere members of whatever sect they
adhere to.

Like the paper's earlier view on participation
of Chinese youth in the Scout Movement,
this preference for the separation of the
Church and the Boy Scout Movement was,
once again, insightful but ahead of its time.
As we shall see later, Christian influence
would continue to be very strong indeed for
decades to come.

A 1912 Boys' Brigade Gazette published
a photograph of the 1st Hong Kong Company, taken around the time of
Baden-Powell's visit, showing the boys and one adult (probably
Crowther Smith) in regulation Brigade Scout uniforms, and several
other Officers in Brigade uniforms (Figure 8).  Readers who are familiar
with the architectural history of the Church may recognize the building
in the background as the matshed which acted as the church hall of St.
Andrew's until Sir Chater donated funds for the construction of a
permanent structure.

Failure of a 2nd Boy Scouts Corps
早期港島童子軍團胎死腹中

The proposed Hong Kong Company sponsored by the Union Church
on the Island side ran into difficulties day one and never did materialize.
About a dozen boys interested met at the schoolroom of the Church
with Rev. Hickling for the purpose of forming a second Boy Scouts
Company for Hong Kong Island.  The Union Church was a leading
non-denominational Protestant church for Europeans on the Island,
with a regular attendance of 300.  While no decision was made in the
meeting, participants agreed to meet again a week later.  Unfortunately,
this second meeting, scheduled for late May, 1910, had to be cancelled,
as only two boys showed up.  Hickling later wrote to the China Mail,
explaining that as number of interested boys was small, he had decided
not to pursue the idea of forming a Hong Kong Company.  Instead, he
recommended that the boys living on the Island should join the
Kowloon Brigade at St. Andrew's.  He also revealed a more important

reason for the failure of this
proposed second Troop, originally
based on the natural geographical
division of the harbor: perceived
interdenominational rivalry with the
Anglicans.  He pointed out that
"some of this bitterness has already
appeared, making for sectarian
jealousy rather than Colonial union
and cooperation," which he had no
in ten t ion  of  promot ing .  He
concluded by saying "[f]rom my
heart I wish for the Rev. H.O. Spink
and his colleagues every success in
this undertaking.  I shall encourage

all possible to join them."    It was a pity that between the first and the
second meetings in May, most boys who had indicated an interest in
the Hong Kong Company had withdrawn, suggesting that sectarian
concerns were probably at work. Hickling, being rather old, retired
several years later.
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Figure 8, 1912 photograph of the St. Andrew's Corps showing members in
Brigade's regulation Scout training uniforms.
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Figure 7, 1910 article on the Hongkong
Telegraph critical of the church and sectarian

connections of the first Boy Scout Corps.
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